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A summary of the SFSuper Series
Thanks to the generosity and support of all our sponsors  

the SFSuper Series 2017 surpassed all targets.

We have raised close to $240,000 (25% growth from 2016)

We had 230 people participate (420% growth from 2016) 

We had a social media reach of over 283 000 on the SFSuper Series and  
Sanfilippo Children’s Foundation Facebook pages*  

(no 2016 data as the SFSS page was new for 2017)  *110 000/173 000 split 

Our participants pushed themselves to their Super points both physically and mentally,  
many achieving physical goals they would have never dreamed.

Our blue shirts stood out at all events, our energy and sense of community 
was infectious and our camaraderie was second to none.  

The SFSuper Series 2017 arrived and conquered and we hope that you will join us again in 2018.

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR NAMED SPONSORS:-

Our Exceptional Sponsor

 Our Amazing Outcomes Sponsor

Our Rare Sponsor

 Our Sponsor of New Possibilities

ALONG WITH OUR SERVICE PROVIDER SPONSORS:-

Our cycle support Our Endure24 host Our raffle sponsor 

AND OUR EVENT SPECIFIC SPONSORS:

Our team running trainer Our physio support
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The SFSuper Series 2017
• We asked people to pick a physical challenge
•  We trained them for it in a group and built a sense of fun and community around getting to the  

starting line. Lifelong friendships were formed
• We helped them prepare for the logistics and travel if needed
• We helped them fundraise as they went
• We celebrated with them when they crossed that finish line
At the heart of the campaign were four main events and two shadow events spread across 
NSW, VIC and QLD.

ANGLESEA, VICTORIA
9TH SEPTEMBER 2017

97 SFSuper Series runners - including  
20 teams of 4, 5x solo 100km runners  

and 5x solo 50km runners.
The Surf Coast Century is a 100km trail 

event along and around the Great Ocean 
Road area of Anglesea.

We stood out in our blue shirts with your 
logos emblazoned across our shirts 

visible to an audience of over 3500 people

WAGGA WAGGA, NSW
1ST OCTOBER 2017

35 SFSuper Series cyclists  
- including 10x 130km competitors,  
11 x 105km competitors, 5x 50km 

competitors, 6 x 30km competitors &  
4x 9km competitors. 

Gears and Beers is a cycling festival that 
ends in a beer and music festival. It’s a fun 
event that offers a variety of off road and on 
road cycle tracks in a vibrant regional town.

Our energy and shirts stood out and 
we received local television and paper 

coverage the next day!

MANLY, NSW
6-7TH OCTOBER 2017

32 WODer’s (a cross fit term- Work Out of 
the Day) - including 17 x 24 hour, 8 x 12 

hours and 7 x over 3 hours.
Endure24 was an event designed by 
a local CrossFit Box (CF Manly Vale) 

especially for the SFSuper Series. 
A crazy and awe-inspiring challenge, 

these Super people did over 24 work outs 
in a 24-hour period.

The local media loved this story, and the 
funds and exposure are still rolling in.
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SYDNEY, NSW 
17TH SEPTEMBER 2017

62 SFSuper Series Runners/Walkers   
- including 12 x 10km Bridge run runners 
(including 2 Under 16’s) and 44 x 3.5km Family 

Run runners (including 23 under 16’s).

The Blackmores Sydney Running Festival 
offers an array of family friendly runs over 

the bridge and into the city.
Again, our blue shirts stood out and we 
received live television coverage and 

exposure to over 100,000 people.BI
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On top of these four main events, we had other participants take part in:
•  The Coolangatta Gold surf life saving contest: a 10.5km ski, 2km swim, 3km board ride  

and 5.5km run
• The Myall Classic: 47km surf ski paddle.

These core events were supported by a number of fundraisers held in NSW and Victoria throughout 
the six-month campaign, contributing to the overall fundraising tally, raising awareness of the 
Sanfilippo cause and providing further opportunity for brand exposure for sponsors.
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We are thrilled to announce 
that thanks to your generous 
sponsorship and competitor 

fundraising, the final 
total for this event is now 

estimated to reach 

$245,000

This year, we were delighted  
to have representatives 

from most of our sponsors 
competing in at least  

one of our events!
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What your Sponsorship Delivered

Sanfilippo Children’s Foundation was thrilled to welcome your company  
as a sponsor of the SFSuper Series 2017

Brand Exposure
•  The sponsors of the SFSuper Series 2017 featured prominent brand positioning on the SFSuper 

Series homepage and sponsorship page along with a link and click-through on our main  
Sanfilippo Website. 

•  Over 2600 individual transactions were processed over the life of the campaign through this site.
•  Sponsors were profiled on social media and your logo featured in our participant fortnightly 

communication and training plans with distribution to all 230 participants over a period of  
25 weeks from June-October.

• We sent a Direct Email to our 7000 strong database that featured the event and your logos. 
•  You were featured in our quarterly Sanfilippo Children’s Foundation newsletter to over 7000 

supporters. 
•  Your logos were featured on our runner and training t-shirts, singlets and cyclist jerseys worn on 

event days and throughout training in the lead up to the events. We were walking billboards in  
our bright blue shirts!

•  We had Pioneer Finance tattooed to cheeks, arms, calves and foreheads and a Swarm banner flying 
at every event… to say our participants stood out is an understatement!

Coverage and Engagement
The campaign and sponsors enjoyed widespread engagement and media coverage, both traditional 
media and social media. All events were well attended and the wider community and Sanfilippo sup-
port base really got behind this campaign.

The SFSuper Series enjoyed widespread exposure on mainstream media in both metropolitan and 
regional areas with SIX separate print media stories published. A full list is available in Appendix B.
•  At the height of the campaign, posts relating to SFSuper Series including sponsorship features, 

reached as many as 110,000 people via our various social media channels. The campaign 
was featured across all the Sanfilippo Children’s Foundation and SFSuper Series social media 
channels including Facebook and Instagram. All sponsors had dedicated posts announcing their 
sponsorship and displaying logos on Facebook during the campaign period. 

•  Visits to the Foundation's Facebook page increased on average 100% with reach peaking at 11,000 
people during the course of the campaign. This lead to an increase in both donations and endorsed 
community events/activities in support of the Sanfilippo Children's Foundation and directly linked to 
the campaign. 

•  During this time, the SFSuper Series, a brand new campaign at the beginning of 2017 gained over 
400 followers on its Facebook page (unique users).

•  Pioneer Finance as our Exceptional Sponsor received additional exposure in the form of a profiling 
of their COO, Lisa Stedman. The article was widely read and offered a more personal insight into 
Pioneer's core values and business.
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Campaign Events
Between March and October 2017 a series of well attended fundraising events were held to support 
the SFSuper Series campaign with further sponsor exposure at each. Our participants were a resilient 
bunch and were motivated to reach their targets one sausage sizzle and cake sale at a time!
The campaign motivated and mobilised people not just to get active, but to involve their communities 
in the cause!

Movie nights
Two families competing in the Series hosted a kids “Despicable Me” movie night fundraiser in July 
to kick-start the SFSS fundraising and introduce some of the participants to our Northern Beaches-
based support base. The event raised $2615
Our Adelaide contingent did a screening of “The Big Sick” and exposed the cause and campaign to 
South Australians.  
OVER $4000 WAS RAISED VIA MOVIE NIGHTS AND YOUR BRAND WAS FEATURED

BBQs and Cake Stall
Our runners and cyclists (and their families) continued their campaign push on Sydney’s North 
throughout May-September with over five successful Bunnings BBQs and two cake stalls at various 
locations. This helped raise funds and interest in the SFSuper Series event - even recruiting a few 
participants along the way! 
OUR SAUSAGE AND CAKE SALES RAISED OVER $15,000 PROFIT AND YOUR BRAND  
WAS FEATURED

Beers and Curry Night 
Competitor John Burgman and family hosted a dinner in their home in North Curl Curl to fundraise for 
the campaign. John’s wife Allison Burgman did all catering, 
THIS CURRY NIGHT RAISED $4,500.

Yoga, Boot scooting and Soccer 
Choose a sport, a location and a group of locals and a fundraiser is born!
A pre-run yoga session was hosted by one of the Northern Beaches favourite Yogi - Shauna Hawkes, 
a boot scooting, dancing night of fun was held in a local hall and a soccer day dedicated to the 
cause all contributed to our fundraising tally.  
OUR SPORTING EVENTS RAISED IN EXCESS OF $4,000

Trivia Night 
Held at the Westpac Sydney offices in August, this fun fundraising event tested the trivial knowledge 
of the Westpac team for the second year. THIS EVENT RAISED MORE THAN $8,000. It generated 
particular excitement and enthusiasm amongst the Westpac runners, which this year totalled 25 
Westpac runners, one Westpac cyclist and one Endurance CrossFitter.

Social events for participants and sponsors 
Our events weren’t all just about fundraising - we were great at friend-raising too! 
The SFSuper Series campaign was officially launched in May 2017 with a launch party at 4Pines 
Truck Bar in Brookvale. The night was a great chance for everyone to meet the trainers and each 
other and start the training periods.

Both the Surf Coast runners and the Gears and Beers cyclists met for pre-race dinners and we 
hosted a post run picnic for our Big Feet and Little feet runners. For Endure24 - five hours from the 
end, we were supported by Grill’d Chatswood, who came in and made burgers for all our endurance 
Crossfitters!  

Our campaign was officially wrapped on the 26th October at our Wrap Party at 4Pines Keller Bar  
- a fun night out!
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SURF COAST CENTURY WEEKEND
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LITTLE FEET BIG FEET
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BEERS & GEARS WEEKEND
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ENDURE 24 WEEKEND
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This brand has grown from a small group of seven runners in 2015 to 230 participants in 2017.
The SFSuper Series brand is strong and growing and is synonymous with fun, challenge and 
community. 

With 2017’s success, we are ready for additional growth, expanding on all four of the current events 
and also adding to the challenges with potential events being an ocean swim challenge, a 12 hour 
dance challenge and  a Surf Challenge.

Although growing, we are conscious that the brand must still have the  
same personal touch that has made our competitors love being involved.  
This will be managed through a committee and event ambassadors.

We believe the success of this series is due to the sense of community  
it develops. This offers a unique opportunity for sponsors to truly engage  
their larger markets on a personal and intimate level.

Thanks for joining us in 2017. We'll see you again soon...

Next year
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Appendix A - Sponsor Summaries

Our Exceptional Sponsor 
We were thrilled to welcome Pioneer Credit as Our Exceptional Sponsor of the 

SFSuper Series 2017. Pioneer Credit is an Australian financial services provider. With 
more than 160,000 customers Australia-wide, our focus is on providing them with 

exceptional levels of customer service along with a range of products and solutions to 
help them achieve their financial goals.

For more information, please visit: www.pioneercredit.com.au

Our Amazing Outcome Sponsor 
Making insurance human again.

Insurance used to be community-based, a social good protecting you in your  
most vulnerable moments. Today, you buy insurance from profit-driven institutions.

Instead, we use technology to form a digital community. This digital community  
in insurance would often be referred to as Peer-to-Peer.

At Swarm, we call it Collective Cover. It allows you to swap out your insurer for  
our digital community, to give you more human Cover than ever before.

 For more information on Swarm, please visit: www.swarm.me

Our Rare Sponsor
THEMA Consulting Pty Ltd is a health economics consultancy founded in 2006. 
We provide valuable health economics advice and input into health technology 

assessment projects in Australia and internationally.
For more information on Thema, please visit: www.thema.net

Our Sponsor of New possibilities
The car brand we all know and love. Synonymous with design and Innovation.  

For more information on Hyundai services, 
please visit: www.hyundai.com.au

http://www.pioneercredit.com.au
http://www.swarm.me 
http://www.thema.net
http://www.hyundai.com.au 
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Appendix A - Sponsor Summaries

TRT is more than just a Running Club: they’re a family that’s supportive  
and caring, regardless of your running ability and experience.

Based in the Northern Suburbs and Northern Beaches of Sydney, we coach  
runners across Australia and internationally. Our Running Club offers seven  

sessions each week held at various times and locations, each of which is led  
by Coach Gary. The sessions are a mixture of grass, track, road and trail,  

providing practice for all surface types.
 For more information, please visit: www.trtrunning.com.au

Thank you to Nick Stepkovitch and the team at SSRS (Sports Spinal & Rehab 
Solutions), Hornsby, who generously donated their time again this year and worked 

on our competitors across both days. Established over 30 years in the Hornsby area, 
SSRS offers sports and muscoskeletal physiotherapy treatments. 

For more information, phone (02) 9477 4848 

Playing host to our Endure24 event, CrossFit Manly Vale is a strength and  
conditioning facility and service that develops individuals and teams  

into higher levels of fitness and health.

For more information got to www.crossfitmanlyvale.com.au

Other Sponsors and Contributors

  

www.rapidascent.com.au

www.mildrenevents.com.au

www.tailwindnutrition.com.au

www.galabid.com

www.grilld.com.au

http://www.trtrunning.com.au 
http://www.crossfitmanlyvale.com.au 
http://www.rapidascent.com.au
http://www.mildrenevents.com.au
http://www.tailwindnutrition.com.au
http://www.galabid.com
http://www.grilld.com.au
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Appendix b - Media Stories

Throughout the SFSuper Series the campaign enjoyed exposure  
across mainstream print media in both metropolitan and regional areas.   

This included the following six newspaper articles:

No hanging around at this gym workout
MANLY DAILY

http://bit.ly/2z68kYn

Runners 100km trek for Sanfilippo
MANLY DAILY

http://bit.ly/2z0Ujce

Record crowds for Wagga's Gears and Beers
DAILY ADVERTISER
http://bit.ly/2ygOsTd

Freshwater sisters raise funds for friends with Sanfilippo Syndrome
PENINSULA LIVING
http://bit.ly/2A2nvji

http://bit.ly/2z68kYn
http://bit.ly/2z0Ujce
http://bit.ly/2ygOsTd 
http://bit.ly/2A2nvji
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Appendix b - Media Stories

Hawthorn mum takes on ultramarathon
PROGRESS LEADER

Legwork for research
MANLY DAILY 

http://bit.ly/2lvRjSa

http://bit.ly/2lvRjSa

